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Richelieu
Un duello cozttcon"?)
(maybe just

Attempting lo tind one single word to deline Maria di Rohan is an excercise in
masochism. Should it be purely descriptive? ln which case, alter a study ol the music and
text one could alight on 'cupo,' or nocturnal - but both these might prove too banal. From
time to time the choice leans towards hermetic ot nemetic but the more fuslion prophetic though nolchic- maywell be lar more justiliable inthatthis is the opera thal most truly
heralds his own tragic d6nouement. Alter the recent spate of edilions ol this, Donizetti's
last and most convincing tragic melodrama however - once believed to be inviolate - one
ot lhose masterworks intact and unchangeable, perfecl, complele lrom birth, but revealed
to be beset by innumerable edilorial conundrums both genetic and mimetic - it is
probably novv best summed-up as disconcerting...
This, the staging at Aachen recently, readily conlirmed. lt is as well that I did not select that
schoolboy standby ctaustrophobic, as the setting - focussed upon an undulating sort-of
carrousel packed with a vast mixed-chorus ol grimacing courtiers (one brandishing her bare
bosom and all got-up in costumes some fitty years or so too late for lhe plot) was not exaclly

notable for its obscurity,lor ils reticence, indeed, nol really intimate al

all

(though it

depends what you mean by intimater. This chorus - I dont think anyone can claim that the
chorus in Donizerti's Maria di Rohan plays a vital part ol the argumenl - by delault I

suppose, here in Aachen, was given a starring role (rather like one of those national
lootball teams thal now prove such a heartener for incompetenl governments) upstaging
grotesquely the anguished trio at the heart o, lhe plot. That Maria was obliged 10 sing her
cabaletta'Ben fu il giorno awenturato' (do you think it possibte that ihe producer iniended to
illustrate her words?) was constrained to sing standing on lip-loe behind this mob - hoping
to be seen and perhaps heard, gave truly what can only be described as a new slant to the
scene. This interesting coro peeked-a-boo from ihe wings, even dangling their dreadlocks
at the side of the stalls for some melodious moments. What a wheeze! And then, it is as
well I did not choose concenlrated- Every comprimario was kept busy acting-away like
mad. This meant that Gondi (genitally modified back into a male) could swish-away al his
sword like an (unlortunately vocal) Flambo, that De Fiesque and Suze could display their
ardour (it is true that they have more to sing than the more usual 'La cena C pronlo' but
scarcely to the e)itent ol rivalling Richard Burton), and that even poor Aubry (those ot us with
a tender hearl always wonder what happened to Aubry atter the demise ol his employer yet another comprimarjo on the dole?) had his tender moment. To cap it all, it is as well I did
not choose historical fhe sinister Cardinat - whose defunct nephew was permilted to
appear in a prologue - himself, here at Aachen, was also summoned to bestow his burning
glance on lhe protagonists ,rom time to time, trailing his Cappa Magna from the prompt
side. The most ridiculous wheeze ol all (should I have chosen ridiculous?\ his eminence
was usurped by the bewigged liguranti who tried lo envelop Chalais in Richelieu's long red
cape to show ihal the King had selected him to take the Cardinal's position o, Prime
Ministerl How silly can you get? (And in view of the tragic fact that the real-lile Chaiais was
beheaded by Fiichelieu, how desperately frivolous).
I could have chosen compact, ot concise. I could have chosen moving. Yocally,l
could have chosen overwhelming. All these words descrlbe Maria di Rohan as composed
by Donizetti. For Aachen, Maeslro Boncompagni elecled to use lhe original Viennese
version butwiih some conjeclural commissions and omissions. Thismeant thal -of
(opposile) Vohement scenos lrom tho Aachonor M*ia diBohan, Kalhloen Cassello in lhe titl6 roie wilh Dario
Schmunck (Chalab) above; wiih Vladimir Stoyanov (Chsvrous6) below.
Courtosy Theator Aadlen, photos Ludwig Kooler

course - the changes made for Paris did notfeature in his addition, but also that some ot
lhe novelties so recently revealed al Venice did not appear either: no cabaletta for Chalais
inActll: and no sign ol Dr Zoppelli's newly excavated finale ultimo lor soprano. Thal lhe
opera works in this simpler lorm is not really in doubt. lf I had to choose one word
nonetheless, to describe the score of the Aachen Maria di Rohan it would have to be
rudimentary, penny plain, without any extras. lvaestro Boncompagni is convinced that the
opera we heard in this production is the opera as actual/y performed at the prima. Maybe
heisright, I don't see how we can ever be certain. Nonetheless - though I agree lhat Grisi's
improvised cabaletta in Act lll atter her preghiera inthe Paris edition dilules with its lioriture
the sustained mood ol lhe original composition, to omit the sad cabaletta'E tu, se cado
esanime'with the same melody in Act ll, as sung by Chalais, at once 'cupo' and
dramatically appropriate (ii precipitates the writing of the latal lelter which lalls inlo
Chevreuse's hands with such dire resulls, aswell as being really memorable) seemsto
me to be going a bit too lar towards austerity - as il some essential grace note has been
excluded. And then too, lhis Aachen version could be described as having been
orchestrally (comparatively only, ol course) blurred: we know well the mastery of the
Maestro in respect o, this music, the Nightingale recording alone (not to mention several
other performances including that at Sychrov Castle) have lully demonstrated the sublety of
his reading, but the instrumental transparency of the Venice version did nol quite emerge
on this occasion - maybe as a result ol the acoustic, or my seat, or lhe heat that evening
(performance of 6 June 2000). lt was a good reading, a bit loud - more, however - like the
peformance o, the trio ol artists at the heart ol the plot - more concerned wilh semaphored
emotion than with niceiies of sound
The one word to describe the Aachen soloists would certainly be honorable. And more
than this really asthe baritone was quite outstanding, thetenorand soprano both excellent,
and all three well within lheir roles. One shbuld regisler their names here: Chevreuse was
sung by a splendidly resonant and lithe Vladimir Stoyanov, Chalais by an eflective Dario
Schmunck, and lVaria by a very generous Kathleen Cassello.
ln respect of the opera I saw, one should not mention lhe word susperse, or even lhe
word timing, as neither, in my view, seemed to be in evidence at all, clocks struck - but in
vain. ltwasa staging, a production of afamiliargenre typicalof a generation of designers
brought-up on recordings, who hear opera, paradoxically, but do not see it, a staging by
people who are alien or even indifferent to the visual intentions which went hand-in-hand
with the composer's music, who do not know lhem, do not attempt to approach them, and

who believe them - lrom their position ol safety behind the micro - weak and
unconvincing. Allwecando, ,ye in the audience, like them, is to tryto experience these
good voices in vaccuo, as if it is simply a recording we are witnessing. This generation
throws everything and anything on the stage as a kind of smokescreen for their
incomprehension, pretending that 1843 is d6mod6, that the opera - for our digestion needs a sugar-coating. ls it a good idea to promote an opera - especially an opera that has
been insensately neglected - in what amounts io a ludge? That the human dimension of
the plot of this Marla di Fohan has been understood is clear trom Act lll, even if it looked
like (and just occasionally sounded) more like lhe Deep South than Donizetti. We are
asked to believe that a romantic melodrama by the Bergamasc, composed a century and a
hall ago, with clearly delined characlers, situations, circumstances, wilh lives and loves
that belonged lo real people, however idealised, has no speciticity I All you need is to
throw in a Cardinal One very rude word is appropriate here....
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